A digital footprint | A permanent trail of your activity online

Only teachers can find your digital footprint in Purple Mash, they do this by contacting the company who make Purple Mash.

However, when you use the Internet (for example, Google, YouTube comments), anyone can see it and search for you.

What can you find out about Ash Smith?

- Pictures of Ash Smith

  Girl or boy? Anything bad?

- Writing by Ash Smith

  First save

  Handed in version
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What can you find out about Ash Smith?

Tools used by Ash Smith this week

- Engineering
- Times tables
- Rabbits
- Caring for rabbits
- Pets
- Pink rabbits
- I love rabbits
- How much a plane ticket to Australia is
- Stop annoying brother
- 2 Paint
- Bunnies

![Time spent online chart]

Our latest video!

Was there anything that she might be embarrassed for other people to find?

Was there anything that made her look bad?

Was there anything that gave too much identifying personal information?

This is within Purple Mash so it is a private area. Although Purple Mash is secure and private, it is still best to get in the habit of following good internet safety rules.